OFF WITH THE OLD... on with the new as the Mainie Construction Company completes the renovation of the Student Activity Center (see page five). The finished product calls for roll-away bleachers along the sides of the building to accommodate the depth of the former stage and a new hardwood floor. Mainie reports that with luck and the good flow of materials, the refinished gym should be ready for the first home basketball game on December 15.

**Activities Budget Established by SAC**

By John Patterson

The Student Activities Council established a budget of $35,000 for the current school year and 30, Carl Gill, faculty advisor, outlined authorisation of the student cards at athletic games, Weber leads all pass receivers of the week.

San Francisco.

Poly end, was voted the outstanding grid player, winning Mustang Traveling Bag award for his outstanding season and was selected as fourth in Ayrshires. The team was selected as the first in the dairy judging. The team was second in Jersey Judging. The team was selected as the first in the dairy judging.

Among the old graduates were Charles A. Martin, '10, of Los Angeles; Bertha C. Dupont of Fullerton; and Paul R. Judd, '20, of the class of 1912; and Paul R. Judd, '20, of the class of 1912.

**Film Society Reports**

**For Coming Series**

Ludis P. Shepperd, English Instructor, has announced the forthcoming seven programs and has anticipated interest.

As far as the last week, the programs will begin Nov. 14, and the films will be shown on alternating Tuesday nights.

The films, secured from the Library of Modern Arts, will be shown every other week. Among the series of outstanding motion pictures, to be shown are those of Rear Admiral Maury Andrews, who is now in the United States Navy; and Rear Admiral David C. Shanks, who is now in the United States Navy.

The films will be shown on alternating Tuesday nights. The films will be shown on alternating Tuesday nights.

**Graduate Story**

**Assumes New Post**

L. D. "Fay" Starkey is filling the new post of graduate manager of the college, according to a joint announcement issued today by President Julian A. McPhee and the students affairs office.

Mr. Starkey went to school he left as a graduate in agricultural engineering and has had several years experience in business, not to mention the business and student body activities.

The graduate to retire, first, the school history, lived in Atascadero, and attended high school there before enrolling at Cal Poly. He went on to the U.S. Army Air School of Aeronautics in Oakland training in aviation and then returned to Atascadero.

Mr. Starkey is married and is living in San Luis Obispo after selling a home in Lafayette. He is present at present in Lafayette.

**Southwest Airports To Play Electronic Men**

Southwest Airports will be host to the Poly's in a unique class of Poly's Electronic Men. Weber was voted as the outstanding grid player.

The class will meet the morning of the games and there will be introduced to Southwest's radio engineer. If not on the grid teams have flown from San Francisco.

The airfield equipment allows the air links which will be held on the field for that purpose. The group will then return to Cal Poly where he will talk about questions on Southwestern's policies of using regular broadcasting stations such as KTFR as a navigational aid and the use of other radio innovations.

**Judging Team Takes Third Place**

A dairy cattle judging team from Cal Poly recently won third place in a field of six teams competing in the Pacific National Dairy Congress in Portland. Winner of the dairy cattle judging contest is Oregon State College. Other teams competing were University of Idaho, San Diego State College, University of British Columbia, and University of Nebraska.

The Poly team was high man on the Poly team.

The team was awarded a trophy for his standing as fourth in the country in the contest.

The Poly team was awarded a trophy for his standing as fourth in the country in the contest.

**Corner-stone Laying Ceremony To Be Held This Afternoon**

A short ceremony for the purpose of laying the corner stone of Poly's new Memorial Library will be held at 3:15 p.m. at the main entrance to the building. Charles A. Martin, '10, of Los Angeles; Bertha C. Dupont of Fullerton; and Paul R. Judd, '20, of the class of 1912, and Paul R. Judd, '20, of the class of 1912.

**Dreaded Foie To Invade Mustang Coral In Tomorrow's Gridiron Classic**

By Alan Bart

Sporting a two game winning streak Cal Poly engaged in a gridiron classic with the Spartans of Long Beach in tomorrow night in Poly Stadium. A team that is potentially the greatest in the history of San Jose State College will play the role of the fox and from all previous indications are favored to give Coach Frank Park a man's best outing.

**Grad Constitution Drafted Before Alumni Close Meet**

The Alumni Association of California State Polytechnic College at its 1948-49 school year elected a new president and a new constitution.

The new president is Herbert B. Bowers, and he was elected during the Nominating Committee held last Tuesday, with John Haxton of San Luis Obispo.

The society of education held at a business meeting by the president, Mrs. Walter F. Dexter, widow of the late Dr. Dexter, was state superintendent of public instruction, was attending by William L. Blair, president.

R. S. Simpson, state superintendent of public instruction, has been a member of the state board of education; and from the department of public instruction by William L. Blair, president.
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Frosh Come Back To Trample Sophs In First Annual Brawl

**Payoff—No Dinks!**

It was the sophomores sooner, but the freshmen, faster, as the underclassmen came from behind after dropping the first three events, to overpower a persistent but unmistakably sophomores-class-75-00 in the first annual brawl.

In the 100-yard dash Thursday, each class half eight men on a side, meeting a distance of 40 yards, giving the sophs a 10:15 point advantage. At the start the fresher didn't want to be desoured as they staged a come-on, and in the run this race by 15 yards on the time of 46.6, giving the sophs a 10:15 point advantage.

The sophomore class wasn't to be desoured as they staged a come-on, and in the run this race by 15 yards on the time of 46.6, giving the sophs a 10:15 point advantage.
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Student Delegates Attend National IRE Convention

Harry Wolf, and Ellis Honey as representatives of the university's Electronics Society, attended the national convention of the Institute of Radio Engineers in Los Angeles, recently.

Bob Hablanian and Ed Jenkins reported to the council members with whom they had discussed the conventions and activities of the Electrical and Electronics Engineers Institute of Los Angeles.

The council also discussed the possibility of forming a student branch of EEE in Los Angeles.

Natural History Club To Sponsor Slide Show

Plans are being formulated for the first annual slide show to be held at Cal Poly. This contest will be limited to 2 x 21 colored slides, either natural history or Aurum Club. Each contestant will be invited to submit a set of slides for the competition.

A prize will be awarded to the best set of slides on the subject of natural history.

Student Wives Plan Third AERO NEWS

club advisor.

Past meetings have featured various entertainment activities, including films, music, and social events.

The Cal Poly Student Wives club has been very active in planning social events for students.

AERONAUTIC RADIO SAFETY

will hold its first meeting at 12:15 p.m. in the Engineering building. The meeting will be open to all interested members. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss safety regulations and procedures.

Poly Royal Board Holds First Meeting

The board of directors for the Cal Poly Royal Board held its first meeting Monday afternoon, Nov. 13. Ray Harwood was elected assistant general superintendent; Fred Waterman, secretary; and Walter Nowak, treasurer.

Larry Wells, general superintendent, announced that the next meeting would be devoted to lining up organizational posts within the board.

A budget of $3,450 has been approved for the coming "Country Fair on a College Campus" which will be held next April 29 and 30.

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference of the man who really knows tobacco—cutters, buyers and wheelermen. More of these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined.

Student Wives Plan Third Meet & Discussion Groups

Join us for an interesting evening of discussion and fun. The Cal Poly Student Wives club will hold their third meeting of the quarter at the Student Union on Thursday evening, October 12.

Past meetings have featured various guest speakers and such subjects as book reviewing, child psychology, interior decoration, small home fashions, and trailers, and other subjects.

All student wives are welcome to attend.

BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS

In Praise—Prayer—Study

GRACE TABERNACLE

UNDENOMINATIONAL

11 A. M. SUNDAY

OSOS and PISMO

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

So round, so firm, so fully packed—so free and easy on the draw...
thrown by Wild Mustang

Favored Fresno Staters

Was it the influence of the homecoming alumni or a powerful combination of vitamins that Mr. Pavelko feeds his squad of bone-crushers that spurred the ffrten and sold to a burn—

(page continues)

“Page Four”

Statistics — Cal Poly Vs. Fresno

Cal Poly Fresno State
First downs 13 17
Yards rushing 298 225
Yards last rushing 25 20
Yards gained passing 100 92
Yards lost passing 13 10
Total yards rushing passing 408 317
Passes attempted 15 20
Passes completed 10 9
Passes had intercepted 1 1
Fumbles 9 10
Fumbles lost 3 3
Yards lost by penalties 12 10

New Bleachers Will Seat 5,000

The new bleachers on the east side of Poly stadium are nearing completion. While still lacking paint, the bleachers were opened for the Fresno game, Oct. 9. Vernon H. Meacham, dean of student welfare, has announced that the bleachers should be completed within three weeks. This means that Internet and commercial activities will be ready for use at that time.

The Fresno State Music company has the contract for erecting the bleachers. Contract totaling for the stands, lavatories, and dressing rooms have not yet been announced.

The cost of a new bleachers will seat approximately 5,000 persons.

Hoopen Assembly

For Coming Season

“Time waits for no man.” and with his first game only a month and a half away. Ed Jongerius, varsity basketball coach, is assembling his men this week for their first try at the hardwood in preparation for a tough season ahead.

Outstanding fly in the ointment however, is the rather obvious fact that the gym being enlarged still would be barely drafty for the swiftly clad hoopsters. The present gymnasium is still too small for the ever-growing size of the students and the number four alumni for his daily workout.

Crops Department

NATURAL SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Canning Tomatoes

75¢ PER LUG.

FIELD PACK $1.50

3-CAYER PACK

Crops Dept. Store

Frimets

Wednesday—Saturday

“Good Sem” Cooper—Blairies

“Rachael and the Stranger”

Dye—Witteh

“Dangerous Venture”

Introducing...
OBSERVATIONS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1948.
Pepperlinog Nuff sedt All you were housebroken In the first quarter couldn't seem to take to the Idea the Redskin's ego, and they just offered to Inc alumni during their of being beaten by a bunch of officials. A good football team played good football, but they did the Colt. Wot fun! The local players urged with the officials, the structure of a little too much , apparently suffering from of the third quarter, when the Redskin assembled into one football team! This was probably the best thing offered to the alumni during their homecoming visit back to old alumni, (on both sides) but while there think that there were a few sore heads participating in this game, strictly a little game of give-and-take in them? A kind of a game would you see if as part of our education. If one team fails to be on the floor until the half to their four yard marker. The contest was a handkerchief while the Colts gained 204. Compared this difference, the item that won the ball game statistically the colts, despite constant forfeits of yardage, tallied three T. D. feats of yardage, tallied three T. D.

Intramural Program Resumes With Basketball Tourney
The intramural sports program for this fall has gone into full swing. There are basketball teams divided into two leagues; Men's and Women's. Bird Lake - Longview and Poultry Club - Mariner Hall make up one league. Pigeon Midgets and Poly Phone make up the other. One team fails to be on the floor until the half to their four yard marker. The contest was a handkerchief while the Colts gained 204. Compared this difference, the item that won the ball game statistically the colts, despite constant forfeits of yardage, tallied three T. D. feats of yardage, tallied three T. D.

The first TD was set up as Enard carried the ball teams into two leagues; Men's and Women's. Bird Lake - Longview and Poultry Club - Mariner Hall make up one league. Pigeon Midgets and Poly Phone make up the other. One team fails to be on the floor until the half to their four yard marker. The contest was a handkerchief while the Colts gained 204. Compared this difference, the item that won the ball game statistically the colts, despite constant forfeits of yardage, tallied three T. D. feats of yardage, tallied three T. D.

The Mustang backfield. The hottest thing at the game was the Mustang backfield. The best hottest thing was the Mustang line. The colts had the worst and a half inches of steel blender that your writer occupied. And the next coldest was that guy's that sat in back of me. See you tomorrow night.

Baseball Team Practice for Spring Season
Baseball started trying at the athletic field about two weeks ago as coach Bob Moss began putting his charges through fall, baseball practices in anticipation of a great season ahead.

Thirty-five candidates turned out for the initial session and have been working steadily. Two inter-squad games have been played with Coach Moss "all eyes" on some of the fine men he will be able to use next spring.

Williams and Crawford, two veteran sluggers for the green and gold the last two seasons, head the list of players who are working out. Carl Jacobson, Dick Sullivan, Bob Bennett, Hank Whaley, and Ray Lockett; pitchers; Dutch Reed, catcher; Ed Strickland, outfielder, and two ineligible freshmen who are working out, Dick Caugier and John Perkins, both from Planesville, all look very good to Mott.
Comedy or?!

We've always taken pride in our sense of humor. We laugh as we heave meadow muffins at the Freano roosters; we believe that a primate-engineered through the hasty pulling of a throw rug from under where a person was standing is perhaps the zenith of merriment. Abbot and Costello, Spike Jones, and Moon Mullins are as necessary to us as food and drink. We've spent countless hours chuckling over the cartoons in Esquire. Yet despite our miirthful background, we can't be amused by an incident that occurred Thursday night, Oct. 7. We're speaking of the "Jimmying" of the campus fire truck as the bonnet was blown off ahead of schedule. It is to confuse to a narrow-minded attitude, but we also fail to see how anyone else could think it was funny.

The security officer summed it up very well when he mentioned the possibility of a dorm fire (complete story about the fire truck appears elsewhere in the issue) while the truck was being repaired. Surely the perpetrators of this act didn't take the hazards into consideration. Even so, we can't feel very generously toward the individual.

While realizing that the security crew is a traditionally maligned group and to side with them is to be most un-fashional, we note that the chief Stinman the best of luck in running down the culprit who sabotaged the truck.

The promised two month imprisonment, if they are caught, probably wouldn't change such persons' ways, but at least it would help prevent the lives and limbs of society during that cooling-off period.

P.K.

No Vacancy JG.

Last week's editorial kicked up a mild fuss, mainly because there is a committee working on the Student Union. We never heard of it because they have been spending their time planning a five year campaign and weren't ready as yet for publicity. However, as long as we've stumbled into the group, we'll have more about them at a later date.

A committee was formed from the SAC last year to start planning for the building. They did some investigating and then concentrated on his work. The mere newspaper fan is quiet. But his observation is soon proven wrong.

The PA system boys don't give up that easily. They brought out their big guns for the seismographs at Cal are no longer acting strangely.

The Poly team on a plane higher than any other. And the Poly team on a plane higher than any other. Must be pretty flashy:

The Homecoming Dance last Saturday night was sponsored by the Inter-Club and Inter-Department. The theme was "Thirteen." Students dressed in the style of the 1300's. The guests of the evening were the students of the Poly team. It was a successful dance—and !

Out of town...

News from out of town indicates a greater appreciation of the Poly team than is usually shown for their team. It seems that most of the RCA writers, at the conclusion of the Poly team, gave their opinions on their list of opponents. One even has placed the Poly team so high as to rank them in the same conference as some of the top teams. We'll show them.

Mr. Cooper's rule of giving great length about poor parking facilities resulting in students walking to be late for class, etc., etc.

There are also several articles on traffic safety.

The biggest picture situation existing in front of Poly's post office. Some students drive there with their cars and park in the work in hour, dangerous positions.

Local News... Pleasure, drivers (and pedestrians), be careful! Poly had a traffic citation this little game 'Walt: a fellow who takes his fun where he finds it.'

Read where Poly's band members wear the solid colors with no tan or blue uniforms. Must be a happy band. Let's hit our band can march better. We have Betty Long.

Out of town...

You can't always get what you want in your column, but I'll give it a try. It's a pressure to prove that the Poly team is better than the others. "Arty" like crazy, with the accent on the "C."

Anyway... In the painting representing a girl in a mirror, the mirror the girl in the mirror is herself. The girl in the mirror is herself. But if the girl in the mirror is herself, the mirror the girl in the mirror is herself. The mirror the girl in the mirror is herself. The mirror represents the projection of her thoughts into the fictional world she inhabits. This allows the physical world of reality in contrast to the world of her imagination.

File Thirty-

The Way I See It

BY EMMETT LINDBRAND

"Who doesn't get wet now in your column, but I'll give it a try. It's a pressure to prove that the Poly team is better than the others. "Arty" like crazy, with the accent on the "C."

Anyway... In the painting representing a girl in a mirror, the mirror the girl in the mirror is herself. The girl in the mirror is herself. But if the mirror is herself, the mirror the girl in the mirror is herself. The mirror represents the projection of her thoughts into the fictional world she inhabits. This allows the physical world of reality in contrast to the world of her imagination.

As long as I'm on the subject of pregnant women, or was I, I'm going to give a quick run over the pictures that make their annual appearance in "Apartment for Peggy." Never told that was the name of the show. It's called it and a gal was pregnant—shows that people in general aren't as stupid as we used to be. The hero didn't leave school because he needed money. He could have won $500 for Niggles if he did. The guy just couldn't stand another quarter being shot in the side with a gal who was never wrong and wouldn't cut his hair unless asked to. There seems to be a lot of black and blue, but we've been wondering about the mausoleum out of the Acre, building. The first rain of the season Monday came in handy. The SAC may have seen its last one for a while. However, there is still one last one for a while. However, there is still one more old post office for the SAC to cut off all entrance to. Stay tuned! We're being to the point where the box has been set up under the bulletin board in the basement of the Student Union.

The rain the other day reminded a lot of people that this is the holiday season and that's the time for getting the windshield wiper repaired. Yes.

Don't know just who to thank, but we were all helped out. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Johnson, 8th A.C. Vice Pres.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

On the bulletin board of the Acre, there is a notice advertising class rings. A class ring may be purchased for the sum of $7.50. It seems that the same amount of money was spent for the rings. It seems that these rings will be sterling and that the same amount of money was spent for the rings.

It has come to my attention that nearly everybody wants something new. And who is going to present them? Do you want to be known for that one? In order to be known as the person whopresented them.

Johnston won't let me tell "the Hollywood" story; So no jokes this week, just serious stuff.

S.B.A.C. Vice Pres.

Dear Editor:

The Homecoming Dance last Saturday night was sponsored by the Inter-Club and Inter-Department. The theme was "Thirteen." Students dressed in the style of the 1300's. The guests of the evening were the students of the Poly team. It was a successful dance—and !
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The Homecoming Dance last Saturday night was sponsored by the Inter-Club and Inter-Department. The theme was "Thirteen." Students dressed in the style of the 1300's. The guests of the evening were the students of the Poly team. It was a successful dance—and !

The rain the other day reminded a lot of people that this is the holiday season and that's the time for getting the windshield wiper repaired. Yes.

Don't know just who to thank, but we were all helped out. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Johnson, 8th A.C. Vice Pres.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

On the bulletin board of the Acre, there is a notice advertising class rings. A class ring may be purchased for the sum of $7.50. It seems that the same amount of money was spent for the rings. It seems that these rings will be sterling and that the same amount of money was spent for the rings.

It has come to my attention that nearly everybody wants something new. And who is going to present them? Do you want to be known for that one? In order to be known as the person whopresented them.

Johnston won't let me tell "the Hollywood" story; So no jokes this week, just serious stuff.

S.B.A.C. Vice Pres.

Dear Editor:

On the bulletin board of the Acre, there is a notice advertising class rings. A class ring may be purchased for the sum of $7.50. It seems that the same amount of money was spent for the rings. It seems that these rings will be sterling and that the same amount of money was spent for the rings.

It has come to my attention that nearly everybody wants something new. And who is going to present them? Do you want to be known for that one? In order to be known as the person whopresented them.

Johnston won't let me tell "the Hollywood" story; So no jokes this week, just serious stuff.

S.B.A.C. Vice Pres.
Tells All, Knows Not

**By Guy Thomas**

"You may have lost your false teeth, or misplaced your bubble gum. So the place to find it is in the bulletin board. The notices tacked on this board cover everything from engagement rings to lemon peels.

Personally we think that the best way to keep track of the many items offered for sale or trade is to call, as you may save a lot of time. And when you see one of the hoose races and stock horse classes being held on the track at the same time, John Lusso went to first place in the show event, while T. J. Andre went second but King City. Fourth place in the bull-riding went to Don Koester, Cotton Valley with the all-around cowboy championship with Smokey Steptoe, after winning first at the "hook, coming out on the clubs, giving the win the honor of clowning and bullfighting you ever saw, with Eddie Bald-"ing you ever saw, with Robbie Bald-"

**FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1948.**

**Giant**

Fred C. Nichols, breeder of the New Hampshire chickens, from King City, was well named, for one couldn't be for the proper, caly, and bulllighting you ever saw, with Robbie Bald-"ing you ever saw, with Eddie Bald-"

**NEW HAMPSHIRE**

**COACH**

**By Oke Veranz**

Attorney and Canon Goodman, FILE THIRTEEN.

Robo news was not the correct title for the king chicken, as it was strictly a rooster's paradise, with all of six barbeque and saddle-iron riders, and two bull riders. The Stampede was well named, for one couldn't be for the proper, caly, and bulllighting you ever saw, with Robbie Bald-"ing you ever saw, with Eddie Bald-"

**VENDANT TRIP-COUNTY FAIR AND RODEO.** went off with a bang on the lang week end of Oct. 9th. Block for the show was furnished by Andy (cookie) Jarquett, (professional clown, ringmaster, horseman, and fancy riding and roping by Monte and Louise Montecato.

T. J. Andre rode a horseback bronc, but he didn't put on a top performance opening the chute gates, chasing the roping calves, and chasing every horse Harry Logur said something funny. Eddie Bald-"ing you ever saw, with Robbie Bald-"

**NEW HAMPSHIRE BREEDER VISITS POULTRY DEPT.**

**By Oke Veranz**

Attorney and Canon Goodman, FILE THIRTEEN.

Robo news was not the correct title for the king chicken, as it was strictly a rooster's paradise, with all of six barbeque and saddle-iron riders, and two bull riders. The Stampede was well named, for one couldn't be for the proper, caly, and bulllighting you ever saw, with Robbie Bald-"ing you ever saw, with Robbie Bald-"

**NEW HAMPSHIRE BREEDER VISITS POULTRY DEPT.**

**By Oke Veranz**

Attorney and Canon Goodman, FILE THIRTEEN.

Robo news was not the correct title for the king chicken, as it was strictly a rooster's paradise, with all of six barbeque and saddle-iron riders, and two bull riders. The Stampede was well named, for one couldn't be for the proper, caly, and bulllighting you ever saw, with Robbie Bald-"ing you ever saw, with Robbie Bald-"
International Relations Club Offers Opportunity

The International Relations Club held its last meeting of the fall with Francisco Barrenechea, from Monterrey, Mexico, to talk about customs and Mexican culture. The talk was illustrated by the playing of records reproducing typical music of that country. The three main types of Mexican music were represented. A two weeks vacation in Mexico, the speaker explained, including all expenses and sightseeing trips, should not cost over $250.00. However, some Cal Poly students were able to get by on a two-month trip through Mexico this summer for the same amount of money per person.

Officers of the club hope for wider participation of the student body in the organization's activities this year. In the club, American students have an opportunity to meet fellow students from all over the world and to exchange ideas with them.

See you at the game!

Ag Inspectors Plan Coming Barbecue

With 14 members attending the meeting, Thursday, Oct. 7, the Agriculture Inspection club discussed the date of the dance to be sponsored on March 19. The theme will be developed around St. Patrick's Day—the wearing of the green, no doubt.

A motion was made to hold a barbecue and beer bust soon. Afternoon Oct. 25, was the date tentatively decided upon.

The meeting adjourned when the members and their advisor, Bill Troutner, and former member Guest, Fred Ellis, went to the Administration building to see sports movies shown for the club.

The next meeting will be held on Oct. 21 at 6:30 p.m. in Ag Ed 103. The boy stood in the burning heat. Biddle his sister Molly. The deck was torn to the boy. And also hot in Molly.

Ride, my motorcycle. She sat in back of me. We’re out. And rode on Ruthlessly.

Administration Building Basement Reshuffled; Who Loses?

The old post office area, long the scene of feverish activity, is to assume a new and dignified position when it shortly becomes the student body office. The office will include an "inner sanctuary" for graduate manager and desk, and the space for Engler and his old records. The old office space will be used for the amount of work done there, will soon house the editorial departments of El Mustang and Al Bozes.

Your Credit Is Good At Ward's

Remember, if we don't have it in the store, we'll order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

Credit Department in Mezzanine

"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN"

"THE LUCK OF THE IRISH"

"THE LUCK OF THE IRISH"

A 10TH CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION

"THE LUCK OF THE IRISH"

A 10TH CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION

"THE LUCK OF THE IRISH"

A 10TH CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION